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SANTA FE MEW MEXICAN
KANSAS CITY
AGAIN IN TROUBLE
All

Freight Handlers

in

the City Are on Strike

RAILROAD COMPANIES

Kansas City, Mo., June 18. AH the the men were made before the recent
freight handlers employed at the local flood rendered all work In the yards
freight depot of the St. Louis and here impossible. They were presented
San Francisco railway, the Burlington to the various railroads again today
roads
and Rock Island system, went put this and promptly refused. Other
re- - may be affected.
The railroads had
afternoon because
an anticipated the strike and had several
fuse to grant their demands for
per men on hand to take the places of the
increase of wages of nearly 25
cent. This makes a total of COO men strikers. The forces at the various
now out, the Santa Fe men having depots were entirely inadequate, how'
struck on Monday. The demands of .ever.
-

SURRENDER.

GANDELARIO

MARTINEZ

"NO."

SAID

'
Trouble with Chicago Cooks and Walters will Attempted to Stop Work on the "Scenic Route
Road
Penitentiary Authorities Knew Him
be Settled.
Not
Construction Proceeding Regardless
Chicago, June 18. Tho final adjustof
Montezdma or Any Other Dead King.
of
between the restaurant

ment
peace
and hot keepers and their striking
The
employes is looked for today.
unions
change of front by tho warring
and their virtual surrender of yesterday
loaves little doubt that the only remaining difficulty, tho question of reinstatement of men and the discharge or retention of imported
help, will
be overcome. Conferences for that purpose have been arranged today.
I

non-unio- n

BLOWN

TO PIECES.

Terrible Explosion In the Woolwich Arsenal
This Morning.

London, June 18. Fourteen men were
killed and thirteen injured by an explosion in a lyddlto factory at Woolwich
Arsonal this morning. Several victims
were literally blown to pieces. The
building was comploto y wrecked, tho
roof blown off and the Interior collapsed.. The explosion Is attributed to
the bursting of a shell
Six additional men are missing, and it
I believod they wore blown to pieces. '
.

STOLE PACKAGE

DIAMONDS.

OF

Son of a. Leading Citizen and a Saloon Pro- .
prletor are la Trouble.

Peorla, June 18. Robert McDermott,
son of Captain McDermott, a leading
citizen, was arrested today charged
with the theft of 82,000 worth of diamonds belonging to Thomas Webb of
this city; and W. H. Mcdarlck, proprietor of one of the leading buffets, was
arrested for receiving stolen property.
The diamond' were consigned from Chicago early In May, but disappeared
while in transit.
VOLUNTARY

BANKRUPTCY.

The Adams and Sarber Oil Company Will
Close Up Its Business.

The Adams
Cleveland, Ohio, Juno
and Sarber Oil Company today filed
voluntary bankruptcy proceedings in
the Insolvency court hero. The assets
are placed at $170,000 and liabilities at
331,000. The company operatod extensively in oil lands 'and controlled
many large tracts of property and oil
wells In Ohio, West Virginia and other
18

states.

m

.

'

Stock Marketa.
New York, Juno 18. Closing stocks

-

Assistant Superintendent
W. E.
Martin of the Territorial Penitentiary,
established the camp for the convicts
working on the construction of the
"Scenic Route" road in the Santa Pe
Pour guards
canon, on yesterday.
under command of Frank Romero are
in charge of the 24
convicts
placed
there and active work has commenced
under the supervision of Civil Engineer J. A, ,Gwin. This will be prosecuted according to the specifications
and survey made under the direction
of the county commissioners of this
county by Colonel Coleman and approved by Superintendent H. O. Bur-suof the erritorial
penitentiary.
Candelario Martinez, a resident of precinct No. 3, appeared upon the scene
yesterday afternoon accompanied by
ten men and attempted to put a stop
to the work then progressing. He
claimed that an ancient and venerable
ditch rigtit granted by King Montezuma or some other potentate in the
dim ages of the past and somewhere
In the year 1300, was in force and that
therefore the construction of the roaJf
had to cease. However it was not
claimed that the ditch had been used
he
nf lnt vears. but nevertheless,
Insisted that work should immediately stop. As the penitentiary . guards
are not in ttie habit of taking orders
officials,
except from their superior
but nevertheless
they very quietly
earnestly, disregarded the commands
of Candelario Martinez, and the work
is so far progressing satisfactorily redegardless of the edicts, laws and
crees, as well as the rights granted Dy
the King of the Aztecs, viceroy of
Spain or any other dead sovereign. A
inrepresentative of the New Mexican
terviewed Assistant Superintendent W.
question. Mr.
E. Martin upon the
Martin said he was not learned in the
laws of ancient Mexico and that he
knew very little about the laws as to
irrigation rights hi force among the
Toltecs and Aztecs, but that any process of law Issued by the proper trib
unal in tho ease would be at once
by
completely respected and obeyed
however,
him. Until such occurred,
he deemed it his duty under his instructions and .thelaw establishing the
"Scenic Route" road, to proceed with
the work and the detachment of conthereat until
victs would continue
such process of law was duly served
upon him.

Atchison, 6&; Atchison preferred, 94;
New York Central, 120; Pennsylvania,
Union
125jf; Southern Pacific,
Union Pacitic preferred,
Pacific,
United
United States Steel,
87;
States Steel preferred, 79).

48;
38;

79;

Tho Wool Market.
Wool,
St. Louis, Mo., June 18
steady.
Territory and western medium, 15
IS; flue, 1416.
17H; fine medium, 13
.

HITCHCOCK

IS INCENSED.

on Forest
Saya He Will Enforce Ike Laws
AND METAL..
Reserves.
18.
on
call
Monev
York.
New
June
Washington D.C. June 18. Secretary
steady at 2f per' cent. ''Prime mercantile paper 5
per cent. Silver, Hitchcock Is somewhat Incensed at the
attacks on him on account jot his forest
New York; June 18."
Lead, quiet, reserve
policy. The National lve Stock
84.21
copper, quiet, 814.50ai4.75.
Association recently expressed itself on
this question and made a bitter attack
MARKET REPORT.
on the department. Secretary Hitchcock says the laws on the subject are
reexplicit and he will execute them
GRAIN. V
of any one Interest.
gardless
Close. Wheat,
Chicago, June la.
r
July, 76; Sept., 7474J6.
PRISONERS BOUND OVER.
Corn, June, 50; July,
39
Oats, June,
July,
Military Company will Pat Kansaa Cowboyf
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
la Strong Jail.
,
f
Sept, $16.95
Pork, July, $17.00;
July, $8.8587; Sept, $8 97
A special from St.
18
June
Lincoln,
Ribs, July, $9.32; Sept. $9.30
Franrtla. Kans.. gavS that tomorrow
stock."
;
Captain Cunningham and company will
;.vV
with Dewey, McBrlJe and Wilson,
18.
June
Kansas City, M.,
Cattle, leave
who are bound over to the district
.
teadv.
will place the prisoners In
$5.12; Texas court. They
Native steers, $3 50
or some other 'strong
$4.25; Texas jail at Goodland
and Indian steers, $3.75
;
$3.30; native cows and jail.
cows. $3 25
heifers, $2.00 (9 $4.25; Blockers andi
":l
A BITTER ARRAIGNMENT.
$4 63; bulls, ft.TS yg
feeders, $2.50
no.so; western
$3.75; calves, $2.50
$4.95; western cows, Caniaeawealtaa Attorney Deaeancee Condi
steers, $2.70
92.15 ($ $3.90.
thai Exlstlni Daring the Trial of Fend
Sheep, strong;.
$5.15. lamb, $4.25
Muttons, $3.30
Jackson, Ky., June 18. There was
$5.40;
$7.00; Range weathers, $3.60
Ewes, $3.40
another "circus crowd" here today to
$6.35v
Ohleago, June 1. 8 Catile, market hear the closing arguments In the case
slow.
Com
Good to prima steers, $4 90 6 $5.40; of Curtis Jett and Thomas White.
closed the
monwealths
Byrd
Attorney
to
stockera
$4
$4.00
75;
medium,
poor
case In a bitter arraignment of condi, and feeders, 13 00 a 14 75; cows $1.00 Q
tions existing; here.
',
$4 00; heifers, $2.50
$4.80; canners,
The cases of. Jett and' White were
$1.60 9 $2 80; bulla, $8.50 fij $4.25;
11:30
to
the
tola morning
at
jury
$6.50; Texas fod steers, given
ealves, $2.35
MONEY

.

go-b-

AND

RIO

6RANDE

'

50.

39;

.

'

'

g

$3.75
:

$4 50.

Rain and Hall.

Sheep, steady.
to choice wethers, $4.25 $4.75; Special to the' New Mexican.
fair to choice mixed, $3.25
$4.00;
Kennedy, N. M., June 18.
western sheep, $4.01
$5.00; native rain and hall storm swept over
lambs, $4.00
$0.00; western lambs, last nights No damage has
-

OFFICIALS.

Oa a Visit to the Capital Say, "No Sitnlfi
-In
Consultation
caace la This, But
With Oeaeral Manager Hopewell and Chief
Engineer Kennedy of the Santa .Fe Centra!,

$6 00

'

"

sported.

t

LEFT JOST

CONSOLIDATED.

'

IT IS,

.

TALKED

I

SIGHT

Enforced.
FOR

General Manager W. S. Hopewell" of

the Santa Fe Central, and

A. G. Ken-

nedy, chief engineer of the same road,
called on the Denver & Rio Grande
officials at the car shortly after their
arrival In this city and spent the af
Edson,
Mess'rs,
ternoon with them.
Coughlin and Yard leave In their special on the next Santa Fe train for
the north on their return to Denver.
H. F. Park, superintendent of car service of the Denver & Rio Grande, started to make the trip to Santa Fe, but
urgent business caused him to turn
back before reaching this city.
It is rumored In semi official circles
Fe
that the visit of the party to Santa beand the conference this afternoon
and
tween the Santa Fe Central officials
the Denver and Rio Grande officials U
Inr tho mimosa of discussine plans lor
the proposed union depot to be erected
In this city.
,

HIS BLANKET AND

-

SILENTLY STOLE AWAY

'AH
In

TOURISTS

TOO MUCH.

Now Metcalfe Is Oat and Kimball

future.

the Coaitrat- Charles ReMaien, a Convict
llon Camp oa the "Scenic Rente" In Oalllnaa
Cahna Lett This Marring far Parts Unkanwa
Measures for Hla Anpreaeaalea,

is

Acting

Superintendent.

Washington, June 18. The
ter general today designated
F. Kimball, the chief clerk
money order system, to act
rarily as superintendent to
James T. Metcalf, who was
yesterday on the charge of
tion in contract matters.
EVEN

Law Prescribing Qualifications for Public School
Teachers Will Be

AS

of St.
Michael's College, yesterday came Into
possession of the oldest house In the
United States on the corner of College
and DeVargas streets, and Just opposite the ancient San Miguel church in
owned
this city. The property was
by Mrs. Manuela Armenia, who resid
ed In the building, and hr. jton Vic
(oriano lu Heiigman of Albuquerque.
Mrs. Armenta has lived in
the old
house for a long time and but recently
decided to part with it. The Christ
Ian Brothers have been endeavoring to
secure possession of the building for
some time and the purchase price was
(500. The deed had to be
signed by
the son as he had an Interest In the
structure. It was sent to Albuquerque
and was returned to Brother Butolph
yesterday. It was recorded todi'y at
the office of the probate clerk and ex- offlclo recorder of this county.
When seen by a representative of
Brother
the New Mexican yesterday
at
Butolph was reticent to speak
venerable
lenerth of the" sale. The
Brother is not a lover of notoriety,
However, he stated that if was not his
intention to make any changes or im
as that
provements In the building
would tend to destroy its historic value; tourists would be disappointed to
see a prim building with modern roof
the
and trimmings when inspecting
ancient house. It will remain in the
charge of the College and will be kept
as It Is, ancient In appearance as well
as In fact.
As to the exact date of construcis
tion of the old, building, nothing
So far as that is
definitely known.
concerned no one knows just when ancient San Miguel church was erected.
It Is a fact that the church was partly
revolted
destroyed when the Indians
In
here
rulers
the
Spanish
against
180; It Is believed that it was built
many years before that and it is un
disputed that the old adobe house was
standing where It Is when the church
was first built by the hardy Spanish
settlers scores of decades ago. Pome
wai
people claim that the old hoiice
built In the first half of the 15th cen
tury and others say that it did not
exist a't the dawn of the 16th century.
but was built at about the time Santa
Fe was founded according to history.
Be that as it may It antedates the
construction of any other building in
the United States and its historical
value to Santa Fe is beyond measure.
It la a pleasure to know that the two
stood
historic buildings which have
opposite each other on the famous De
Vargas street are still to stand, monuments of a day when Santa Fe and St.
two
Augustine, Fla., were the only
towns inhabited by the white man in
what is now the greatest country on

The belated Santa Fe train that or
the east
rived at noon today from
brought a special car aboard of which
W.
were J. A. Edson, manager;
Couirhlln. general superintendent: and
E. J. Yard, chief engineer of the; Den
ver & Rio Grande railroad system.
Mr. Edson was seen at' the car by a
representative of the New Mexican
this afternoon. He stated that the
visit to Santa Fe had no special significance and that he had nothing . - to
say that would be of interest to the
public. When questioned regarding the
rumor that was recently circulated to
the .effect that the Denver & Rio
Grande track between this city and
Antonito, Colo., was to be made broad
gauge in the hear future, he stated
that no such action had been decided
upon. Of. the report that an unmixed
between
passenger train was to run
this city and Antonito and make a
trip on Sunday, Mr. Edson said nothing of the kind was to be done at a
near date. While In the course of
events the narrow gauge ' division be
tween Santa Pe and Antonito will un
doubtedly be made broad gauge and a
better passenger service will be put on etrth.
between Santa Fe and the Queen City
of the Plains when the business calls
for it It will not be done In the near

FOLDED

BE

Brother Butolph, president

postmas
Edward
of the
tempo-

succeed
removed
Indiscre-

BY FORCE.

Government Has the Right to Complete the
Galveston Building In Richmond.

CIRCULAR

TODAY

ISSUED

Colonel J. FranoiBco
.

Chaves,

Territorial

Superintendent
of Public Instruction, In'
sists That Standard
Be Raised.

too much for him and he concluded to
Ingo higher up in the mountains to
hale more of It and that without laboring for 'the people of the territory.
Robinson Was convicted six months
ago In the territorial district court for
Bernalillo county of uttering a forgery. He was sentenced to 18 months'
Imprisonment, of. which he had served
six months. During his confinement,
he behaved himself in a very orderly
and quiet manner, and It was consid
ered by the penitentiary authorities
that it would be safe to send him to
work in the mountains. But In this
case as well as in many other instanc
es in life, appearances were deceptive,
and Robinson hied himself to parts, so
of
far, unknown. A full description
the escaped convict has been sent to
the peace officers throughout this ter
ritory,- as welt as Colorado and other
points. . It Is believed that unless he
will take up his future quarters at the
Waldorf Astoria in New York City, he
will be caught before many days have
gone by. r The usual reward will be
paid to his captors whenever he Is de
livered to' the penitentiary authorities.

MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
Do you buy your meat where you are
sure of getting the best? The choicest
cuts of the finest animals are what we
offer our customers. Try and be convinced. Don't take our word for It;
try and judge for yourself.

BUTCHERS

BAIERS

. .

GROCERS .
VEGETABLE FOUNTAIN.
Our vegetable' fountain is now run
ning. Nice fresh radishes, lettuce, on
ions, carrots, beets, squash, cauliflow
er, etc., kept fresh and dainty for the
table.
BOTTLED GOODS.
"We carry a complete and
satisfac
tory line of bottled goods. Olives, pickles, condiments, catsup of all sorts and
prices. Catsup 10c and up. Pickles 10c
and up. Olives 10c and up.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Imboden's Imperial Flour is gener
ally acknowledged to be the best all
around family Hour ever brought to
Santa Fe.
50 lb sack, only
$1.25
BIG BARGAIN.
In order to close out quick a lot of
M. & J. Coffee, which formerly sold at
40c (er lb, we are offering It at the big
bargain of
CHASE & SANBORN.
Chase & Sanborn's Famous Boston
Teas and Coffees beat the world for
flavor, strength and aroma.
75c
All kinds tea, per lb
40c
Seal Brand Coffee, per lb

CHEAP SMOKES.
We have a nice lot of good but
cheap smokes.
10 Ar.thur Operas
15c
10 Meal Smokers
25c
10 Lucke's Rolls
10c
10 Sub Rosas
5c
3 Winners, stocies,
5c
Do
3 First Quality Cheroots
LUNCH GOODS.
Everything for the traveler and
hamper or picnieer.
Boiled ham, bologna, ham Rausage,
at the Meat Market.
15c
Coined or roast beef,
5c
Deviled ham
10c to 40c
Sardines, imported,
5c and 10c
Sardines, domestic,
Cream, Biiek, Swiss, Roquefort or
Edam Cheese. Brie and Camebert In
cans.
SEVEN POUNDS ONE DOLLAR.

The subjoined circular, calling atten
tion to the requirements of the law on
the subject of qualifications required
for teachers of public schools, was Is
sued today by Colonel J. Franco Chaves, territorial superintendent of public
Instruction. The clrculnr demands the
strict enforcement of the law and is a
long step forward in the progress of
the public school system of New Mexico. It is as follows:
of Public
Office of Superintendent
MEADOW GOLD.
June 18
Instruction, Santa Fe, N.
Gold is the purest, sweetest,
Meadow
1903. I desire to rail your attention to
cleanest and best packed butter ever
the requirements of law regarding the
offered the consumer. No
heat, no
teachers.
of
appointment
no contamination can penetrate
dust,
of
1613
of the Compiled Laws
Section
the three-fol- d
wrapper of paper, paste
1897, as amended in 1901, makes atten
and parafflne.
board
dance at a Teachers' Institute or ap
within
th
school,
proved summer
year, compulsory; and there Is an ex
Dress provision forbidding county sup
erlntendents to issue a certificate to
any person who has not complied with
this requirement. The only exceptior
is in case of a proper excuse, approv
ed by the county superintendent, anc
also by the terrritorial board of edu
cation.
im f "FCIX LINE OF-Great care should be exercised
Manufacturer of
the granting of teachers certificates
EXICflH F1L1GREEJEWELHY.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Not only the letter, but the spirit' of
the law, should be strictly complied
SILVERWARE,
with. The stream cannot rise higher
good
than Its source, and without
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
teachers, it is Impossible to have good
pay Filigree Fob Chains,
scholars, The people cheerfully
they
taxes for public education, and
Filigree Neck Chains,
are entitled to the best instruction
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
that fan be obtained.
Filigree Brooch Pins.
io
persons
To allow Incompetent
the entire
teax!h la a crime against
Filigree Bracelets,
community, and especially against the
Filigree Card Cases,
of
deprived
children, who are thus
their right to education: and to whom South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
such an injury is irreparable.
Every teacher must understand En
ellsh thoroughly, as the Instruction
must be in that language. There Is no
Intention to disparage the beautiful
language of the first European settlersIn New Mexico, but English Is the lanof the country, of both public
and private business, and a thorough
to
acquaintance with It is essential
genera
In
life
the
success
by
practical
tion now receiving its education. The
law requires this and the welfare of
our children demands It.
I wish to remind you of the penal
ties Imposed by the law on any coun-t- v
of a
superintendent or member
school board who allows any payment
of public money to be made to any
Satisfaction Guaranteed
teacher who does not possess all of the Delivered Free to All Parta of the City.
of
acts
qualifications required by the
the legislature.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
scnoois
Sunerintendents of public
strictto
attend
are hereby requested
law rely to- the enforcement of the
In
of
teachers
selection
the
garding
office
to
this
to
report
and
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
districts,
R. J. PALEN, President.
J
their respective counties and school
same
any willful violation of the
without delay.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
Very respectfully,
J. FRANCO CHAVES,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
M-- ,

NO. 4 BAKERY.

- JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

ETC.

sapanlla

Ulanitm"

Bmoer
h

eiaiune

Pure Crystal Ice
Proprietor.

-

18.
June
Attorney
Washington,
FLOOR CAVED IN.
General Kribx has indicated totne
render
will
he
that
navy department
a Box
Young Women Working In
an opinion sustaining the contention Thirty .
Were Buried.
Factory
of Rear Admiral Bowles and that the
third floor
New Tork, June 18.-- The
government has the, right to complete
t the building at 49 Bowery, occupied
at
on
Galveston
building
work
thev
the
in today
caved
s a box factory,
the Triggrhip,.yard In Richmond, ev hurvlne some
Sev
30 young women.
en at the. expense of a show of force.
eral were seriously Injured. The girls
were at work on the second floor.

Fire at GoWneM. Gnldfleld. Colo.. June 18. Fire broke
out this morning near the corner of
in
Independence avenue and 9th street,
by C. R. weisn.
building owned
That structure and two other large
business buildings adjoining were des
troyed. The loss is about J25.0OO.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
wvvww
wvvwwv"
wwww

SANTA

FE, NEW. MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.
The mailt conveniently located
and steam.,
and only
heated Hotel In the elty.
fire-pro-

Electric lights, baths aud
itary plumbing: throughout.
Everything: np to date.

san-

President BV H. Pierce of the Board
of Penitentiary Commissioners, Is an
Afrikander Won.
excellent official and also a very sucMeadow
June 18. Afrikander, a
of
the
New
York,
cessful superintendent
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
13 to 1 shot, won the suburban nanui-City Water Works. At the same time
Herbert
second,
afternoon.
this
he Is finding It rather hard to watch
Hunter Baine third. Time, 3 10
the 20 convicts under his direction at
work on the construction of the "ScenCENSURED THE CITIZENS.
ic Route" road at the Las Vegas end.
Not Sup
penitenA dispatch received by the
Mayer Myern Saya Alkaanerane Did
port His Elforta.
tiary authorities this morning states
the
that early this morning between
At a special meeting of the city
Charles
American or European Plan
break of day and sunrise,
.mini.il nf Albuaueraue held last even
detailed
cenRobinson, one of the convicts
sarcastically
ing Mayor Meyers
about
for work In the camp located
sured the citizens of Albuquerque for
In
the
Hot
the
to
above
Springs
miles
two
Vine Sample room for Comnot supporting him In his efforts
rirst-chuCafe and Buffet
hla
folded
mercial Men.
Galllnas Canon, silently
connected.
nmtpct the city from damage by the
stole
more
silently
blanket and still
recent break In the Alameda dike. The
r
SANTA FE, N. M.
away, leaving but his memory and his
break has now been repaired and It Is PetlalTekiraphaneCaWeCe.OHke.
description upon the territorial penibelieved there Is no more danger unrise.
tentiary books to remember him by,
less the water should suddenly
He did not even nay "adton" to the
The council voted Mayor Meyers full
guards nor did he communicate with
are' keeping' a sharp authority to act In protecting the city.
Like the silent
PrMldpnt Pierce.
him
.throughout the
lookout
for
A heavy
Those who sample our wines, liquors
he disappeared and no , qne
this city Apache,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
In
The
he
has gone.
and clears always call again. J. Wein
been re-- knows whither
New Mexico
aide
Plaza.
south
Santa Fe
bergers,
vlgoratlng and free mountain air waa
,

NCLAIREl
X

-

Peace-officer-

Good

.4.00 9

Christian Brothers,

.

Washington, June 18. The federal-granjury which has been Investigating postal affairs, probably will
bring in five indictments today against
the persons involved. It .is learned on
good authority the jury has voted To
return indictments against August W,
A,
Machen, Dlller B. OrofT, Samuel
Groff, George E Lorenz and Mrs. Lo- renz. The specific charge, it is under
stood, will be conspiracy to defraud
the government. The sensational fea
ture of today's probable proceedings is
the connection of Mrs. Lorenz's name
with the transactions which led to the
arrest of Machen and the Groffs. At
the time of the arrests, stories were In
e
circulation that there was a
tween, but the information at hand
then was not conclusive enough to es
tablish the Identity of this particular
party. Whether or not Mrs. Lorenz ac
ted In this capacity Is not known, but
It has been suggested that this go
between was a woman.
DENVER

Into the Possession of the

.

'

.,

and Historic Adobe
House in This City Has Passed

IT WILL

the Transactions.

CO,

F ORWARD
The Famous

Believed for Some Time to Have
Acted as Go Between in

Sec'y and Trcas.

CflRTWBIGHT-DHVI- S

PROBING

INVOLVED

S. Q. CARTWRIGHT,

LONG STEP

A

THE COUNTRY

MRS. LORENzls

REFUSED THE DEMAND

VIRTUAL

GRAND

gation.

-

F. S DAVIS, President.

OLDEST HOME IN

Five Indictments Expected
to
Today in the Postal
Affairs Investi-

Secure an Increase in Wages of Almost
Twenty-Fiv- e
Per Cent.

A

NO. 102
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PRINTING
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COMPANY

IS.

The National Association of Dancing
Masters has become tyrannical and
the
overbearing. It has abolished
dance known as the "two step."
Political Doctor David Bennett
Is applying strong stimulants to
Parker presidential boom. No
Doctor; the boom is too sick.

Hill

the
use,

Servians are a success in rioting at
home. Those who have come to this
whenever
country engage in strikes
possible and do not seem to have been
changed much by their new and better
surroundings.
ThS courts have decided that a wife
has the right to appropriate
money
found in her husband's pockets for her
own use and benefit. And thus are
the liberties guaranteed the people of
this country by the constitution, taken
away slowly but surely.

The employers of the buildliiff trades

PROFESSIONAL CAftDS

J. P. VICTORY

in New York City have retaliated and
This has
h ive eloped down business.
thrown the mechanics who still re

Can anyone suppose
that we would double
the necessary cost of
our brewing without a

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Attorney at Law and
I

Real Estate

vital reason ?

Opt

FARMING

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlw
In the Capitol, f ; j
WILLIAM McKEAN,
;

Would we spend so much on

Upper Sao Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

I cleanliness ? Would we coo! the
beer in plate glass rooms? Would
I we filter all the air that touches
it ?
Would we age it for months ?
'

:

i

Attorney

GOLD MINES.

M

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

;

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

CITY PROPERTY.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. LaniJ
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
and mining business a specialty.
a

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RTON.

St. C. ABBOTT,
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
Attorney-at-Lastate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
Practices In the district and supremi
We do it to attain with a building site overlooking the
absolute purity to avoid entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is courts. Prompt and careful attentlot

r

I
I

NEW MEXICO

New Mexico Military Institute

w.

i

s.

Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
mining districts of Ellzabothtown and Baldy, whore Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

w. J. Mcpherson,
at law. Practices In all th

Mexico.

SYSTEM.

On this

courts in the territory. Santa Fe, Nev

Would we sterilize every
bottle ?

LANDS UNDSR IRRIGATION

;

Practice In all the Courts. Taoa, N.

rant.

' These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water 'Iglits from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

Attorney-at-La-

Somebody by the name of Caldwell
States
Is a candidate for the United
senate from the state of West Virginia
upon the Democratic sfde and he Is
de
running on the platform which
his
clares that he is not importing
health from Europe. Can this awful
thrust be directed at "our own Steve1
who goes to Europe every summer for
recuperation and rest? This would be
hard to believe when It is remembered
how robust, strong and ruddy the Hon
Stephen B. Elklns was while a resi
dent of New Mexico and before he be
came a United States senator, a rail
road magnate, and a many times mil
lionaire.

THE-

M axwell

Attorneys at Law.

nmined at work out

of employment
are
and over 150,000 skilled laborers
idle in Oothiim. This condition of af
fairs cannot last very long. The employers cannot be blamed for doing as
in New
they did. What is wanting
York and in many other cities of the
country Is a spirit of fairness and Jus
tice on the part of all concerned, la
bor and capital, employers and

--

an artificial reservoir, the only one of given to all business.
the remotest possibility of germs
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
District attorney for the couattes ol
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
I to make Schlitz Beer bealthtui.
"Mountain Roads, a Source of Rev
Santa
Rio
Taoa
Fe,
Arriba,
and
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPdepth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
enue," is the title of an Interesting
from Juan. Santa Fe. N. 14.
water, constantly replenished,
and well
illustrated brochure
by
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
accept
into James Wm.
One by one they are climbing
which the whole place can be irrigated
EDWARD C. WADE,
Abbott, special agent of
the Roosevelt presidential band wagon the Rocky Mountain and Coast Divis
brewed with- - dally during the summer, and which
Six men Instructors, all
Attorney-at-Lagraduates of standard eastern colleges. New
The latest instance is that of Chair- ion of the Office of Public Road
bu Idings, all furnishings and,
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Inequipments modern and complete;
- could
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Watch Tills:
valuation of over $1,000,000, a bonded Berne and Geneva will be visited and
June 24 the Denver and Rio Grande
when
and
Liverpool, Pittsburg
H. N. WItXCOX.
will run a special excursion train to
ALL THROUGH TRAINS
Indebtedness of $28,000 spent for the praised
and Chamita and return for the annual feast
which Hamburg have been forgotten
erection of school buildings,
SeeretarjN
'
Santa Fe will attract visitors
when of San Juan. Train leaves Santa Fe 8
:
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
A. 8. HUGHES, Qenl Traffic Manager
buildings H themselves nre sufficient much
a. m., returning leaves Chamita 3 p. id.
Offlce:. patron iJlock. Up Stair j
larger and more prosperous cit- Tickets
comparatively small
Colo.
Mcurlty, l
11.85, Children 7ft cents.
Dearer,
Denrer, Colo,
ies of today will be but a memory.
J. B. DAVJS, Agent.
S. K. HOOPER. Qenl PaeVr and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
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Honest Goods
Honest Prices
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Top Bug- -

for mountain

taeling.

Diamond Four

Springs

Prices as cheap as you can get

our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will
handle

We

We have several mowing machines on hand

that

ANOTHER

Let

business.

CAR

One

HAILS, which shows

families

Several

Better lock out the flies

We got

a

'

Hone

Qf Wood

and

fa

y

t

ot

w;ha ve

few left we are willing to sell.

.

The
'

at

also Anvils,

S&HSON

batit

WIMDHILLmay not be the cheapest

in making an investment for a Windmill it pays to bay the best.
stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill.

We

is the best.

Come

We

believe

have them in

and see for yourself.

'

the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be

Other Lines

at what we have whether
,

X
X
X
X

SamSOU Windmills

"

m mM fM Blacksfflitlls is very complete,

Come m and l00k

The price must be all

better.

staple lines

4

We carry Queensware, Glassware, Tinware and

White

of the

1

had at the right price.

home Sunday made in one of those

We sold them.

MM

Forges, Vices, Bellows, anything usually needed

T da
at

enjoyed

Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.
right.

r

These goods will not be

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

The rapid sale of first car established

Blacksmith's Materials
,

to put in

in stock to supp'y immediate demands.

there has been something doing in the nail

car just lasted us three weeks.

Bad On. Flies.

after

have decided

We

Ranges

other
factory, with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have

the fact, with us at least, that we are in a position to sell you your nails.

now, for they will be after you soon as it quits raining.

and

Buck's Stoves and. Ranges

.

we propose to sell if price is any

headquarters for Screen Doors and Wire Retting.

for Stoves

knowing no other stove on the market can excel this line.

'

t

some weeks' investigation

Just Received.

us sell you a mower, so you can cut it as fast as it grows.

We are

Our Store wil! be Headquarters

It is giving

shipped from factory until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product

beautiful rains, your alfalfa will surely grow rapidly.

With such

Stoves and Ranges

want.

long-fe- lt
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

'

Filters.

thing.

x

The Prices must have something to do with it.

Invest your money in one of our

Save that doctor bill this season.

does the rest.

4
4
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-

IU you naye t0 do is put your water and ice in, the Alter

best of satisfactioni

Mowing Machines.
inducement.

clear the floor.

:

.

m

m

4
4

4

One more week will

moved more than half the stock.

x

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

'

The Filter and Cooler Combined we are pushing fills a

be able to

every

'

Water Filter and Cooler.

Hardware and Builders Supplies
any article of every day demand.

.

sales

Last week's

niture,

7

,

supply the trade with

:

how fast we are getting rid of our Cerrillos stock of Fur- -

We have been surprised

You

to see something you

need on this counter.

Don't buy until you have seen it.

is no better wagon made than the Studebaker..

You are sure

will find many needful articles at bargain rates,

Remember there

goods anywhere.

A- -i

novelty for Santa Fe which we have introduced is Our Bargain Counter.

A

The latest

tires.

Spring goods of all kinds, with and witbout rubber

We are completing

MOTTO

Bargain Week Here.

Our Bargain Counter.

Car Studebaker Wagons and Buggies, Mountain Wagons, Valley Wagons;

'from factory.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Live, and Let Live

Just Received.
Tops.

1723
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business with the largest stock of Hardware Supplies in Northern New Mexico.

Now Open for

gies and Buggies without

X
X

you

e us to show everything

pur store
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Comes

a little

than the
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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HIS LAST HOPE) REALIZED.
(Prom the Sentinei, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers In 1889, the editor of this paper was among the many seekers after fortune who made the big race one
fine day In April. During his traveling about and afterwards, his camping upon his claim, he encountered
much bad water, which, together with
the severe heat, gave him a very
vere diarrhoea which It Beemed almost
"
impossible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Cham- berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was
given him while he was rolling about
on the ground In great agony, and in
a few minutes the dose was repeated.
The good effect of the medicine was
soon noticed and within an hour the
patient was taking his first sound
sleep for a fortnight. That one little
bottle worked a complete cure, and
he connot help but feel grateful. The
season for bowel disorders being at
hand suggests this Item. For sale by
sale by all druggists.
.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you If you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c. Your
money back It not cured. Sold by
Fischer "Drug Co.
,

Stomach and Liver
Tablets are just what you need when
you have no appetite, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
In
your mouth. They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
your stomach and give you a. relish
for your food. For sal by all druggists,
Chamberlain's

i

lMSAHTAFB.
-'
Every.Clhim is Backed ""by Local Testimony.
'
If the reader wants stronger i; proof
than the following statement and experience of a resident" of" Santa Fe what
can It be?
:
officer of
Alberto Carcla,
San Francisco St., says:' "When a man
hac attack!! of backache for four or five
exdays at a time and those attacks
tend o'or a period of. two years, he
must onlve at this conclusion, he is
comsubject to some form of kidney
other
symptoms
case
In
my
plaint.
med-- h
plainly tnrtl- ated that I required a kidfne to Mrengthen my weakened
neys, anJ allay Inflammation of those
organs. IWt led me to go to Ireland's
Pharmacy for Dean's Kidney Pills.
They certainly helped me a great deal
and tided me over the last attack. If
others occur, I now know how to stop
,
in the Incipient stage.'
them
'
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box.- Foster-MllbuT... sole agents for the United States.
and
the name-rDoaRemember
..
;
take no other.
'
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Old papers for sale at this

office.

Ttc Price clPleascre,
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It is hard for a lovelv woman to forego
the pleasures of the life which she was
created to enjoy and adorn. She may
have to be busy all day in office or in
store, yet the cannot deny herself the
social pleasures wnicn are onerea ner.
jjui me laugue is
'"
often too great for
uer, bdu sue Biu
tty
ret's rrom neaaacna
and backache as S
consequence of

BUREAU

Women who are
tired and worn out
will find a perfect
tonic and nervine
in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It cures headache,
backache and the

With the New Mexico
Weather Service.

Santa Fe, N. M., June 16,, 1903.
Another week of almost dally showers over northern and central New
Mexico, and good rains over southern
sections in the middle of the week. As
a rule the rains have come as gentle,
soaking showers, doing the greatest
possible good, but In some localities
of the northeast and north-centrcounties the showers have been very
heavy, some almost In the nature of a
considerable
"cloudburst,"
causing
damage to property and crops. Also In
Lincoln, San Miguel and Mora counties accompanying halt proved quite
destructive to crops and ' to spring
kids and' lambs. Rivers and streams
swollen
are bank full; the Rio
beyond Its banks by "the rains and
rapidly melting snows of the moun
tains, has flooded the adjacent low'
lands. Hundreds of small farmers In
the valley will lose all or most of their
crops, and towns along the river are
threatened. While vegetation generally Is still backward on, account of
the cool weather,., growing crops, with
the exceptions noted, are in very good
condition. ; Grass ts coming fast and
stock shows rapid Improvement.
The following remarks are extracted
from reports of correspondents:
Albert: H. M. Hanson: Fine rains" at
last, falling without floods or damage
of any kind.
Cloudy and rainy
throughout the entire week. Good
grass; at' least for a while. Is now assured, also probably a good second
crbp of alfalfa. Some late planting of
beans, corn and cane will be done.
The rains close the longest spring and
early summer drought In the ; experience of the writer. Highest temperature, 77: lowest, 46; rain, 4.21.
Andrews: A. S. Warren: Forty-eighours of steady rain, with cold. winds,
and still raining. Hay crop ruined."
Arabela: A. M. Richardson: , Light
rains all week, and a good heavy rain
the night of the 7th. Highest temperature, 78; lowest, 46; rain, 1.08.
Carlsbad: H. F. Christian:. Began
raining night of the 11th and continued to night of the 12th. General rains
This insures
all over Eddy county.
grass for the stock and will be a great
benefit to the farmers.
Dorsey : Will C. Barnes : Never before has this part of the globe had
such a good soaking; fifteen days of
almost continuous rain and none of It
wasted, coming so soft and easy that

other aches and
to which
pains
women are subject.
It establishes regu-

larity, dries weakening drains, heais
Inflammation and
nlceration, and
cures female weakness. It makes weak
women strong and
sick women well.
I
pleased

al

ht

1

u

wttn yoarinurocnoiu,
hardly know what
thank to give you for
your kind favors,"

II

writeg

Mra Milo Bry-

ant, of Lota, Thomas
"I auflered
so much with areat
Mint In my back and the lower part of my
stomach and palpitation of the heart, that at
times I could hardly lie down, could naraiy
uaing three
get up in ' the morning, but alter
bottles of Favorite Preacription ' and two vials
or Or. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, I am like a new
Co., Ga.

Sick women, especially those suffering
from disease of long standing,- are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by Xett.tr, free.
All correspondence is held as strictly private and sacredly confidential. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
all of it went into the thirsty ground.
A few days of sunshine would now be
welcome., Rainfall for the month to
date, 6.35 Inches.
Folsom: Jackson Tabor: A week of
clouds and storm. The rain has been
steady and the ground is soaked. Good
grass is assured, but everything Is
backward on account of the cool
weather.,
Highest temperature, 64;
lowest, 40; rain, 3. 71.
Fort Stanton: Ernest W. Halstead:
Rains of the past week have, started
the grass on the ranges, but the cold
weather accompanying has been hard
on growing crops. Alfalfa has begun
to bloom. Highest temperature, 73;
lowest, 41; rain, 1.19."
Glencoe: Wilbur. F. Coe and Annie
E. Coe: Much" ralrt with occasional
hail. Hall has greatly damaged gar
dens, and also sheep and goats have
suffered.' Range stock Is looking well.
Golden: U. M. Oarley: Light showers
during the past week have given new
life to the grass, and both mountains
and plains look like meadows, Crops
doing well, but growing slowly on ael
"
count of the cold weather. '
"
of
Abundance
Weiss:
us.
6
Laguna:
rain; Creeks all full and running over.
More early train has fallen than for
Grass Is growing
ten years past.
nicely and stock In fine condition.
.

.

Only July rains now needed to Insure
large crops. Present Indications point
to the most prosperous season in years,
Las Vegas: Wm. Curtis Bailey:
Cloudy with rain and cool nights
Considerable hail the 8th. The rains
have been of such a nature that very
little damage to crops has resulted.
Vegetation now need more sun and
warmer weather.
Highest tempera
ture, 69: lowest, 42; rain, 3.44.
Los Alamos: Wm. Frank: Rained
during the past week; no hopes for
further growth of crops until the sun
comes out. Some sheep killed by hail
near Sapello; from 70 to 200 being re
ported. Crops In that section also
m
badly wretked.
Messilla Park: R. H. Hart: A slow,
soaking rain, which has been of great
benefit. Wheat Is turning brown; chill
is on the market.
Highest temperature, 91; lowest, G2; rain, 3.25.
Ojo Caliente: A. Joseph: It has been
raining in 'this section since the first
of. the month. Crops look most promising and grass on the ranges is in exThe streams are
cellent condition.
bank full at this time, something that
has not occurred since 1881. .
Good
Louis
Redrock:
Champie:
showers during the week; crops of all
kinds made more than the usual
growth. Cutting alfalfa delayed on
account of the rain, and some that
was cut was damaged.
Santa Fe: U. S. Weather Bureau:
Another week of good ralne, with a
flooding shower the night of the 15th,
causing damage to crops and property Prlarles beginning to look green;
vegetation altho backward, is begin
ning a rapid improvement. ,, Irrigation
water abundant. Highest temperature,,
65; lowest, 44; rain, 1.97.
Silver City: Chas. H. Lyons: Cloudy
with rain every day for a week. Quite
a flood came down the river (Gila) on
the 9th.
Watrous: M. C. Needham: Highest
temperature, 60; lowest, 40; rain, 3.75.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.
.

Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexican Bindery.
Votice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 48S.)
DlPABTUailT Or 1HS Imtbsiob.
and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June-18-. 1903
lNot
ce la hereby given that the following
intention
named settler has tiled notice of hit hie
elaim,
to make a anal proof In support ofbefore
made
the
be
will
said
that
proof
or receiver at Kama Jfa, H. M., on
register
the
for
Antonio
via:
Snalla,
IMS,
J.
28,
July
wK ne)4, sw!4 seM. eV4 aS4. section 17, townHe names the
range east. his
ship II north,
continuous
following witnesses Jo rrove
residence upon and cultivation of said land,

ad

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that Is pleasant to take. It
summer
is especially valuable for
diarrhoea in children and Is undoubtedly the means of saving the lives of
a great many children each year. For
sale by all hrugglsts.

TAX; ON BABIES.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive power of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few days of White Cream Vermifuge, the childrens' tonic. It will
stimulate and facilitate the digestion
of their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. ?5c
at Fischer Drug Co.

STARTLING EVIDENCE.
Fresh testimony In great quantity Is
constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump.
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-edA recent expression from T. J.
Va,, serves
McFarland, Bentonville,
as example. He writes: "I had Bronchitis for three years an! doctored all
the time without being benefited. Then
I began taking Dr. King's New Disfew bottles wholly
covery, and a
cured me." Equally effective In curing lung and throat troubles, consumption, pneumonia and grip. Guaran
teed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle
free .regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

"I have been troubled for some timfti
with indigestion and sour stomach,"
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., "and have been taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets

.

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation In case of
accident,
resulting in burns, cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Notioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,530.)
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fore the register ar receiver at Santa Fe,
new JO.VXIOO. on Muiy 1.1, iwjo,
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range U east. He names the following
wltneaaea to prove hit continuous residence
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upon and cultivation of said land, vis fawv,u,
oino unrein, niiuriu auvimi,
Tomaa Uarela, all of Pecos, N. M.
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HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
perhaps
lacking In energy, you are
suffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptoms
that
Indicate that a tonic Is needed
will create a healthy appetite, make
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
and Impart natural activity to the
liver. This. Herblne will do It Is a
tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J.
Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel,
Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have used
Herblne for the last 12 years, and
nothing on earth can beat It. It was
recommended to me by Dr. Newton,
Newton, Kan." 50c at Fischer Drug

Loi'ea, Tomaa Montoya, all of Gailsteo, N. M. Co.

Notioe for Publication.
(Homestead Bntry No. 4i(.)
' DapiUTMENi or hs Iarsaioii, .
Land Office at San tm Fe, N. II.. June , 1MB
Notice It hereby (riven that the following
named settler has tiled not lee of his Intention
to make ttnal proof In support ol hi claim,
and that aald proof will be made before the

receiver at Santa Ve. M. II. ou
register or
for the
Julyil. IMS. via: John M. Hartley,
4, mtion m,
iwK twK. section 1. lota I 8and
He
east.
north,
U
stats
range
township
hit
the followlnr wltneaaea to prove
ealthratloai of
residence upon end
aid land, via: JaraeeBowtw-s- , J. F.WIIIloma,
W. H. Coleman, of Cerriiloa, M. al., JohaC.
Ko, N. at.
is- - v
Sears, of Santa Manubi.
R. Or .no, Kac later.
.

Hofaos for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,739.)

DtPAimiarr or thi Interior,
Land Ufflee at Santa Fe. N. II. May M, 1903
-- Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler baa filed notice of hie Intention
to make Hnal proof In support of his claim,
and that said prool will be made before the
Jaoe . 1903, vis: Canoto Leys for UieeVi of
lotl!M!tlon IS. township 13 north, range
tenet. Ha name the following wilnes.es to
upon and
prove bla continuous residence
eulMvatlou of said land, vtsi Manuel Madrll
Chaves. Smbroalo Larranaga, Felipe Iru-lllLuciano Mares y Chaves, all of Oalitteo,
!r
Msubi.R.Otbbo, Beglster.
o,

which have helped me very much so

that now I can eat many things that
before I could not." If you have any
trouble With your stomach why not
take these tablets and get well? For
sale by all druggists.
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
To have good health, the body should
be kept In a laxative condition, and the
bowels moved at least once a day, so
that all the poisonous wastes are expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142
N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes:
"I have used Herbine to regulate the
liver and bowels for the past ten years,
and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at
Fischer Drugs Co.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonlo HU

at

7:10 p. ro.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
L R. A. U. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at aUsonic Hall
at 7:19 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT. II. P.
ARTHUR BELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- 'clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

n

i.

o- -

o.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening w
fellows' hall, Ban Francisco street. Vis- ItlBg brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CWNTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT. No. t.
L o. O. F. Regular coibbiubiiw
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlslt.Bf
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, serine.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB, No.
L O. O. F. Regular meeting flrst and
rhint Tueadsv of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sle.
ten welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE. N. O.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

A SPLENDID REMEDY.
lumNeuralgic pains, rheumatism,
the
bago and sciatic pains yield to
penetrating Influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment.
It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
Into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Central Railway, Milan, Tenn., states: "I
Liniment
have used Ballard's Snow
A.. O. XT.
for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my
No. 3, A. O. U. W
GOLDEN
LODGB,
family. It Is a splendid remedy. We
meets every second aad fourth
could not do without it." 25c, 60c and
Wednesdays at. I p. m.
$1 at Fischer Drug Co.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
'
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
Can anything be worse than to feel
last?
be
will
your
that every minute
SC. OB
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
No. 3, K of P.
FE
SANTA
LODGE,
Decatur, Ala. "For three
Newson,
meeting every Tuesday eres
Regular
endured
insuffer"I
she
writes,
years"
at 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitable pain from indigestion, stomach Ing
knights given, a cordial welcome.
ing
inand bowel trouble. Death seemed
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
evitable when doctors and all remeJ. K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.
dies failed. At length I was Induced

W.

I.

S.

3?.

O. KLKB.

to try Electric Bitters and the result
I Improved at once
was miraculous.
and now I am completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co.
Votloa for Publication.

SANTA FX LODGE, No. 440,
B., holds Its regular sessions
second and fourth Wednesdays
month.' Visiting brothers are
and welcome
I. B. Davis,
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

(Homestead Entry No.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II., Arril 18, 19)3
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has Bled notice of bis tntentiou
to make nnal proof in aunport of his claim,
the
and that aald proof will be made before
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M- -. on
register
May 25. 103, vis: Octavlano'Rodrlgnes of
Santa Fe, New Mux loo, tor the eVi of sett1.
of awVi. section
of section 3, and
names
township 17 north, range 10 east. He
the following witnesses to prove hla continuous realdenee upon and cultivation of
aald land, via: Knrluuee Peoheeo, Coame
Carrlllo, Dallo Bodrigues, Vivian Qrlego, all
of Santa Fe.N.M.
Mabubl K. Otbbo, Beajistar.

(Homestead Entry No. 4,982.)
DSPABTMBHX Or TH IRTSRIOB,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M May 21, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named aattler has HmmI notice of hla intention
to make Unal proof in support of his
elalm, and that aald proof will be made
before tne register or receiver as sanca
Fe. N.M.. on July 3. 1901. vlai Juan Ortega,
saV. of section II. kM siU. neVi
Inrtkn
seViof section 14, township 14 north, raage
name
the following wltneaaea to
9 east. He
prove hia continuous realdenee upon and
cultivation of aald land, vis: Juan Madrtl,
Marcos Analla. Jose K fanlKnatla, Mlaon
GoSaalea. ail jf Oalitteo N. H.
bUbubi. B. 'jtbbo, Reghrtef.

aonP. O

thi

of sack
Invited
E. R.

Hotlo for Pablieatioa.

Santa Fe
Vacation! Time is
J&

J&

Iodak Time
J&

j&

New Mexican

Ireland's Pharmacy

Fifty Years the Standard

THURSDAY, JUNE 18.'

Headquarter's For

J&

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak is like eating eggs
niuiout salt, i. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
yet you are going vamping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all

al

V

jt

1

f

jM

The World's Washer to be found at

i

Goebels.

of the
announces
today
some extraordinary bargains.
? j& j&
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
j&
Faith will meet with Mrs. R. M.
Foree, Friday afternoon at 2:30.
A door key was found on the Plaza
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
today. The owner can secure it at
103 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
this office by paying for this notice.
Probate Judge Marcus Castillo on
yesterday appointed Braulia Gonzales
de Plomteaux guardian
of Aurelia
Dealer In
Gonzales.
Bon-ToWilliam Klssick, Espa no- Fl
la; Cruz Medina, Juan Medina, San
J. A. Berry, Wilson,
Ariz.;
Tomas Ortiz, Pojoaque.
Vicente) Lorenzo was badly bitten on
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
GEKERfiL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
the thigh yesterday afternoon by a
dog. The animal was killed and it is
If you need an
thought it did not have rabies.
ICE CHEST
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. JH. J. O'Connor, paymaster of the Den
ver & Rio Grande Railroad, arrived in
we have the latSanta Fe in the pay car this after
est patent.
It
noon" arid made local employes happy
will reduce the
it
by paying to each the monthly stip
ice bdl one half
end "
during the sumWe will furnish your house-froYesterday's Santa Fe trains Nos. J
mer months,
and 7 that should have arrived here
in
see
and
on
kitchen to
Drop
U.
last night, reached town at noon to
we have.
whit
or will give
easy
day. Train No. 2 from the south, was
about on schedule time.
low
KINDS
ALL
OF
reasonably
prices cash
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
There are about fifteen new
busi
We
all
deliver
ness houses and residences under actgoods for you
NEW AND SECONDHAND
ual construction and contract in var- Mrs. Thomas gave a
reading from an laying on the Santa Fe Central is now
BOUGHT AND SOLD
ious parts of this city at present. unknown
San Francisco Sir ct - San a Fe N. M
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Prince. progressing satisfactorily.
patriot and Mrs.
Yesterday
Santa Fe will have quite a building terr,torlal ref,ent read a
0
track
the
at
work
machine
paper
laying
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
boom this summer,
The Battle of Bunker
Hill." Mrs. north of Moriarty, laid 5,100 feet of
was
Estevan
Borreras
fined
$10
and
Weltmer read the poem "Dorothy Q" steel track. The construction
W. R.
IN. fll.
force
costs this morning by Justice J.
M. and the
Cuisine and Ta'a
Hetwvated and
down abouit
program was closed by the south of Kennedy put
Garcia for being drunk and disorderly
ervicr UnexcelH'!
Throughout
of a mile of track. Mr. Kenchapter singing "America." The re- pne-haand for indecpnt exposture. In default mainder of the afternoon was devoted
constructo
return
to
the
nedy expects
of payment of his fine he was remandto Informal social entertainment
of tion camps tomorrow.
ed
to
the
county
jail.
IN
guests.
TWO UNDER ARREST.
On the third page of this rssiie will
The trains from, Hie east are again
Isbe found the weekly crop bulletin
late today. The train that meets them
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
sued by the New Mexico division of will probably go to Lamy at midnight. Raton Is Determined to Punish the Leaders of
Mob.
the weather bureau. It will be found
The little
of Mr. and Mrs.
Commercial flen.
Large Sample Rooi
Raton is determined to punish
to be of great interest to horticultur- O. C. Watson, daughter
the
while walking on tho east
ists and agriculturists.
searched
side of the plaza with Ler mother, about men who led the mob that
New
Native wines for Family Use.
Imported and
Palace: D. E. Smith and wife, Den- throe o'clock thU afternoon, fell down the jail for the slayer of Night Mar
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
Man
ver; J. P. Goodlander, George W. Orth". the basement stairs along the Catron shal Jonos. Two men have been arresand Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
J. O. Kyle, I. Cohen, J. H. Thompson, Mock. Fortunately the child was not ted and are now in the same jail to
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
The city council
SANTA FE, N. ML;
Injured.
St. Louis; Theodore Hockmeyer.
El seriously
should take prompt action to have the await action by the grand jury." One
NICE THINGS FOR
Paso; C. D. Johnson, San Francisco; basement stairs so arranged that such is W. L. Johnson, a boiler maker, who
Samuel Cashman, Los Angeles.
accidents could not occur,
recently arrived at Raton from Cana
CG Claire: R. L. Summers, Mrs. E. II. The commissioners appointed to ap- da. He had a pick the night of the I
We not only carry tho staples, but
the mob to
Stack, Kansas City; A. L. Cochrane, praise the land in the condemnation trouble and exhorted
we have sonio of the nicer things
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Denver; B. S. Mauger, Silver City; proceedings of the Santa Fe Central "come on." The other man Is A. C.
which tempt the appi'tito and make
Mrs. T. F.
Woody, Mrs.. W. M. Railway vs. the following parties filed Webber, a machinist, who arrived at I
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding! Stoves and
you ft el like eating also make you
Bangs
Glen Woody; R. E. Ross,
their reports In the office of the clerk Raton from Denver three weeks ago.
Woody,
eel like you had your money's
to
Made
Order
frames
Goods Bold on Easy PnymsBt
He was the man who broke the door I
Colo.; 'Mrs. G. W. Sharp, Bloom- - of the first judicial district court yes
worth. Trie way to buy is to buy
I
of the Jail with a sledge hammer and
,, terday, awarding to each defendan
field, Mo,
tho best, and then you will not be
disappointed.
t.In the Sebastian Martin land grant the amount following their names. The also encouraged the mob to violence.
case a motion was filed yesterday be- property in question is all situated in The third man who figured as a lead
WAGNER
Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
fore Judge McFIe, asking, that
the precinct ,.o. S: George W. Moss, $45 er has left the town, but will be arres
on his return.
E,
ted
H.
$41;
William
Coleman,
In
Philip
be
so
'dissolved
injunction
Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples
Embalmer," pending
far as it restrained payment of certain Molssln, $260; Willi and'' Levi Spiegel
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
$510.'
monies to A. B. McMlllen, Esq." 'The berg,
V and
announces
some
John P. Victory
motion was overruled.
new and choice bargain's In real estate,
DEJI'tM'Y' APPOINTED." '
In the case of the Territory verpus the
San Francisco
Telephone 10.
Las Trampaa Land trruiit, in which ranches, and houses, not only in Santa
B; Otero, territorial fish and
Pago
r
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. i.
of
In
terri
the
other parts
delinquent taxes due the county pi Rio Fe, but
warden, today appointed Andres
game
secArriba from the grant were involved, tory, in his advertisement on the
of Holman, a deputy for Mora
(Jandert,
the sum of fSUO has been, paid by llielon page of.thls issue.
TEiEPKOITB' 29.
county.
referee in the case to District Attorue
Seats for the concert and. dance to
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
B. C. Abbott In full settlement of all
taxes due on the property to the time of be given by the Capital' City Band toJ.
territorial treasurer,
morrow evening, are being sold fast, today H.Vaughn,
the sale last March.
received from George J. Pace,
treasurer of Col
The' forecast is for fair weather to The program arranged is the most at collector and
ST. LOUIS BEER.
warmer tractive thus far given. The feature of fax county, $9,799, taxes for 1902.
tomorrow
with
and
night
S
WATJBMS.
PHONB
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL
Weather tonight. The maximum tem the concert will be the vocal solos by
Wanted In Kansas.
The trad snpalM from on bUl to a rtoa4. Matt order promptly 101
yesterday was 74 degrees at Misa Nona Murphy, accompanied by
perature
Sheriff J. H. Lucas of Topeka.'Kas.,
BASTTA
F
OUAOALVPB STRBKT
. .
12:05 p. m., and the minimum was 53 the band.
. . .
is in Albuquerque after Frank Jordan
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS 1H SPANISH.
temperadegrees at 4:55 a. m. The
who Is wanted In Topeka, on charge
ture at 6 o'clock this morning was 63
of assault with intent to kill. Jordan
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
DCDOnilll IICUTinM- - has been in Albuquerque for some
degrees.
I
The tent in the Plaza, the property
Books
not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
Wiltime under the name of Henry
periodica'
The Original :
of Gibson & Mitchell, owners of
Hams, and was finally located by the
.
JACOB WELTMER
W. T. Mcgreight, city editor of the Topeka police department.
and the Tent City,, will be sub
ject to the desires and conveniences Albuquerque Citizen Is on the sick
of the Woman's Board of Trade at the list.
'
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. Fete to be
Mrs. T. F. Woody and Mrs. W. M,
given by that public spirit- ed organization at an early date. The I Woody of Glen Woody, are in the city
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
latter hag not yet been definitely fix- - today.
ed.
Hon. Amado Chaves left last even
Associate Justice John R. McFie, I ing for Albuquerque to attend to land
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- sitting as judge of the first judicial grant business.
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
L. A. Hughes of the firm of E. J,
district court for Rio Arriba county,
Good Stanhope Binrgy. hone
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
issued the final decree for a divorce McLean & Co., spent yesterday In AI- - FOR SALE
harness, reatonable. Mrs. btrover.
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
yesterday afternoon in the case of An- - buquerque looking after wool pur- AAT.TBTrn aiDnem
tonio Joseph, Jr., vs. Mrs. Hulda .Jo- chases.
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store j jt
for rent, with or without
Rev. W. Hayes Moore o( the First "DOOMS
seph. The divorce was granted on the
Ur board. Good location. Moderate
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. JH grounds of abandonment and deser- Presbyterian Church, who has been
:
Bet of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Call Will be
P. O. BOX 340
prices. Apply Mrs. B. Plomteaux.
is
tion.
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
reported
quite seriously indisposed,
,,v
It is reported that the Interior De as improving.
Telephone No. g.
For Sale. '
partment is making arrangements for B. W. Robbins, general freight and
The
POSITIVE
Santa
Fe
Bargain.
the sale of the lands contained In the passenger agent of the Santa Fe CenPlaning Mill, cause of sale old age.
Is tral Railway, returned last? night from
There
Fort Marcy reservation.
Apply P. Hesch, Santa Fe.
nothing definite as yet. No one seems a brief visit in Denver,
to know anything about
Governor Otero and Territorial
it except
FerRent.
.,,,4 .
to. I Las
of the Interior
Hitchcock, retary VX: W Raynolds-Sveptor two large rooms for light house
ONE
Their
not
on
train.
tell.
and he will
this morning's
In good location. Apply to I
Vegas
W. H; McBRAYER, OtO CROW and
.
W. Knaebel, county visit is on pmclal Ju8Jnes4A
''Colonel
San
.
Ft
Sana
George
rarsonage.
ofetDgqisi
OLD OSCARTEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
air. hiiu wis. r. E. StrhoejgQOf:
uuiieuiur,' ih ikiiuiiik uui iLuiiceti. ui ue- OV ERIIOLT and GUCKENHEIMER
PENN RYE WHISKY.
In
the Canon City, Colo., who have been in
Hhque4it' taxes to
'
Board and Rooms.
AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
IRISH
Hew
Fraqcisco
to this city the guest of Mrs. Slmonton's
county and is calling upon them
with board and experienced
AND DISTILLERY
OHCLESALE
BOTTLED WHISKY.
ROOMS
At
and parents, Judge and Mrs.
J. Abbott,
Plnaaunt, and lipnlthfiil
step up to the collector's office
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
their
Bix
to
Mrs.
location.
Emma
'for.
settle.
taxes
The
second
of
the
the
weeks,
half
Apply
past
Uelblg,
departejl
Street,
and
,
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
faiace Avenue.
V iA
for the year 1902 is now due and de- - home this morning,
GUINNESS'S
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
or
C.
Marfla
Baker
J.
Mrs.
Mr.
will be
and
llnquent. Penalties thereon
RETAIL
charged If not paid on or before July City, Orn., who have been 'If! Santa Fe STRAY horse, bay, branded A. E. on
1 coming.
rmnn. fOnnnH Mtl OA nn r.nah
the past month, wMl leave (ortV,.tneir
SEALER IN
Owner can have same by
S. Spitz, the jeweler, has Just added home next week. Mrw MaTtjii rwas a Entry mine.
to his stock a large line of terra cotta I resident of this city years ago and is paying charges. Address T. B. Ward,
SaDta Fe.
statuary. Among the collection are well known to the oiaer citizens oi me
busts of Lincoln, Queen Victoria and (town.
More "Tried and True" Ranges sold
Only Exclusive Grain House in City
York
A. R. Parker of New
of the Immortal Shakespeare. There
city, since the first of January than any
are also a number of classical figures president of the American ,. Turquols other make. Why? Come and see us.
fHE GREAT MAJESTIC
at Davis & Spooner, the sanitary plum
and a few comic. Among the best Company, having valuable mines
who has bers.
known of the statues Is one of Faust Tuerauesa In this county,
ESTABLISHED 1859.
and Marguerite. The display Is very been inspecting the company s propABE GOLD, Proprietor.
"
to
for
county
Grant
and
attractive
ertles, left today
Interesting.
Votary Pnblio, Stenographer and Ty
The
old son of Jose de la Cms I visit and Inspect the turquoise mines
writer. Translations
ne
so
will From
Into Eugltsh and from
Quintana fell from a wagon several In that section. After doing
Spanish
JwUreEf
davs aero and hurt his hlD. A Physician come to Santa Fe before returning English Into Spanish carefully made.
S
Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court
j1
fO
was not called at the time as It was East.
S
n PVG. CD. Wff; NFS.
of Private Land Claims, Fedoral Build
1 ST.imiia.
H
supposed that he had only bruised the I DHarrv Hanna arrived In the city Irom
$gp 5T.L0UIS. I
FRANCISCO Ubloado.
ing.
'
member, but as it continued to give Boulder, Colo,, last evening-- where heSanta Fe, N. M.
wa I recently graduated irom ine lawaeparihim acute pain, Dr. J. M. Dlas
i inent oi ine university ui
summoned this morning to
. ni.i.
T....
was accompanieu ov rf
a. n.
buid,
the Injury, and found that the little
k' N
gDend some time
I
'
fellow had fractured the bone of hlB with blin. Mr. Hanna Is a son
a.
.
hlpr'"'Th injury was. dressed and the Hanna, cuperlntendent of ? forest
and Mr. Hanna. 1 H will spend
oojr is now doing nicely. r Mrs with hi parents. Mr.
iMbn Will find Clears ud
The anniversary of the battle
of the sumaf
week,
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yesterday but
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Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
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afternoon
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by
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tion, at the home' of Mrs - Weltmer.
A, O. Kennedy, chief engineer of the
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The program Was opened by patriotic I Santa Fe Central Railway,
arrived
CORNER OURRO
SAN FRANCISCO
quotations by members of the chapter. I from the front this morning, Track
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Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

Co.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

FE.

D. S. LOWITZKI

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
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Highest Honors World's Fair.
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I
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